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Abstract – Organisational culture change is a long and
complex process that typically takes years to complete and
has a very low success rate. This project addresses the
problem by the proposed use of an Action Design Research
Methodology to build and deploy an IT artifact named
Organisational Culture Assessment Instrument-Spilter
(OCAI-Spilter) to speed up cultural change while reducing
failure rate. OCAI-Spilter should be able to fast-track
culture change by addressing the problem of scalability and
process losses encountered in most change projects involving
large numbers of people. We used an iterative prototyping
process to continuously refine the tool in use. We also
reviewed the design principles in Action Research Design to
improve the usability of the tool. New design principles and
learning were derived from this process. Finally, we showed
the effectiveness of the artifact by measuring the results of
the tool in use through culture surveys and alignment, as
well as idea generation that was administered through the
tool.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Culture change is a long and complex process that
can take years to complete. Most current manual methods
for culture change are long and tedious and their success
rates typically low. [1]reported that only 10-32% of
companies in transformation attain the desired cultural
shift. [2]stated that cultural change “is not easy to
achieve; it is a difficult, complicated, demanding effort
that can take several years to accomplish.”
In this case study of a tertiary educational institution,
we demonstrated how, through the use of an IT artifact,
we were able to reduce the long process time it took to
manage culture alignment and change. This educational
institution currently has a vision is to introduce disruptive
change and innovation as an alternative to the traditional
engineering education that is typically offered. As a result
of this innovative vision, the institution is offering nontraditional engineering degrees with a multi-disciplinary
focus. Organisational culture becomes important as we
need the right culture to foster the type of innovation that
is required for it to be successful.
However, various stakeholders in an organisation
often have different motivations, agendas, background

and perceptions of current and desired states of culture. In
addition, other issues such as attitudes that “reinforce
traditional professional hierarchies and stereotypes”
[3]issues of unequal workload [4], conflicts between team
and individual professional goals [5], role ambiguity [6],
and mismatched expectations [7] also affect how
stakeholders may perceive the current and desired cultures
differently.
We thus need to measure current and desired culture
states to understand the gap and obtain alignment between
various stakeholders. Next, we need to engage in group
discussions to develop ideas for change management
initiatives to close these gaps.
This research focused on creating a scalable tool for
measuring culture. If we are able to develop a tool that
could readily assess culture and changes in culture, we
could continuously and regularly assess if the culture
change process is moving in the desired direction. Given
the relatively large number of senior management,
faculty, staff and students in the institution, we require an
organisational culture change process and an
organisational culture tool that can be scaled up to
measure, assess and change the culture of large groups of
stakeholders in an effective and timely manner.
A. Research aims
a.
b.

c.

d.

Measure and make explicit the perceived current
and desired cultures of each stakeholder group.
To allow a platform for all stakeholder groups
such senior management, faculty, administrative
staff, and students, to be able reach an intergroup agreement or a consensus understanding
of the current and desired cultures
Based upon this inter-group consensus to
identify the differences or gaps between the
consensus current and desired cultures for each
group.
To collectively discuss and come to an
agreement about the possible means of reducing
these gaps between current and desired cultures

B. Uses of the tool
a. Collecting, grouping, summarizing, graphing,
and reporting culture survey data from multiple
participants;
b. Supporting group discussion and decisionmaking at both intra and inter group levels for
arriving at a consensus and agreed culturechange measures
The effectiveness of this tool can only be assessed
and iteratively developed by the “tool-in-use.” Therefore
while our research objective was the development of a
computer-assisted measurement, representation, and
group discussion support tool, it was important to evaluate
the usefulness of this tool, and gradually improve it in real
live “use conditions”. In the development of this tool we
followed a prototyping process and employed the use of
group decision support systems (GDSS) in the
development. Research has repeatedly pointed out [8]that
GDSS technology has tremendous potential for improving
group performance. Based upon this previous research,
our assertion is that the GDSS technology can be used for
culture change and consensus building. Moreover, the
GDSS technology can support the purported culture tool
by increasing its scalability and ameliorate its current
shortcomings of process losses..
We followed an action design research (ADR)
methodology for the research project. The ADR
methodology integrates the development of an artifact
(Design Research), and the use of this artifact for
organisational action (Action Research). It deals with two
seemingly disparate challenges:
1. Addressing a problem situation encountered in a
specific organizational setting by intervening
and evaluating; and
2. Constructing and evaluating an IT artifact that
addresses the class of problems typified by the
encountered situation[9].
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Our literature review focused on four key topics,
organisation culture and organisational culture assessment
instrument(OCAI), group decision support systems, action
design research and prototyping. The literature review
will be used to gather the requirements for the
development of the tool.
A. Organization Culture and OCAI
[10]defines organizational culture as, “the taken-forgranted values, underlying assumptions, expectations, and
definitions that characterize organizations and their
members.
It is an enduring slow-to-change core
characteristic of organisations”. [10,11]define culture as
“shared” perceptions of organisational work practices
within organisational units. Given that these are shared

perceptions; it is important that members of the
organisation participate in the process of agreeing upon
their perceptions of the current culture; and desired
cultures, and share their perceptions. To begin the process
of culture change, it is important to understand the
collective thought processes of the organisation by
measuring the current culture of an organisation and
comparing it to the desired organisational culture. This is
followed by an assessment of the culture gap, and
subsequent change programs to close the gap between
current and desired culture.
The chosen culture tool in this research is the
organisational culture assessment instrument (OCAI). It
has strong face validity, is easy to use and administer,
especially when integrated into our designed artefact.[4]
also shows that the OCAI has a strong theoretical basis,
and as explained, accesses both congruence and strength
of culture. In addition, to this, the adhocracy and the clan
quadrants of the culture instrument reflect and integrate
well with the innovation and multi-disciplinary culture of
the educational institution. The OCAI employs the
competing values framework(CVF)[10]. CVF/OCAI
classifies organisations into four quadrants: clan,
hierarchy, market, and adhocracy. It does so, based upon
allocating 100 points among these four quadrants for sixdimensions or six facets of the organization[10].
B. Group Decision Support Systems (GDSS) –
[12]was one of the first authors who expounded the
need for the use of GDSS systems. He noticed in the early
days that, “the need for such group decision support
systems, whether designed by the user or by a vendor, is a
consequence of the clash of two important forces — the
environmentally-imposed demand for more information
sharing in organizations and the resistance to still more
meetings. Later, [13]observed that electronic meeting
systems in the early days were used to directly impact and
change the behaviour of groups to improve group
effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction.
This
technology results in less process losses, and speeds up
group decision making.
C. Action Design Research (ADR) Methodology
In [14], the authors observed that information system
(IS) as a discipline has been accused of having no
relevance in the practical world. Research needs to make
a dual contribution to academia and practice. Two
research methods with this dual orientation is design
research (DR) and action research (AR). As shown
by[15], both these methodologies though distinct, are
closely related and offer unique strengths to the research
community. By examining two distinct projects with
overlapping AR and DR, they found that the two methods
shared important assumptions regarding ontology,
epistemology, and axiology. The authors proposed a

model to inttegrate the tw
wo approachees together. Their
T
integrated moodel involves four ADR steps which wiill be
explained in more
m
detail in the methodollogy section.
D. Prottotyping as a systems/softw
ware development
proccess
GDSS andd DSS are typically deeveloped usinng a
prototyping process;
p
moreeover, the reqquirements forr the
GDSS, and the GDSS itself, are continually and
iteratively im
mproved usinng this prottotyping process.
Therefore it is important to review annd learn from
m the
extant state of
o knowledge about prototyyping systemss and
its developmeent processes. Key theoriees expounded here
are from [16]thirteen-step process
p
for GDSS
G
developm
ment
and [17]four prototyping strategies: hoorizontal, verttical,
task oriented and scenario based
b
prototyppes.

reseearch, at the University oof Twente, department
d
o
of
Indu
ustrial Engineeering and Infformation Systems. The IT
T
artiffact so produuced is calledd the OCAI-S
Spilter system
m.
We used Spilter as
a our GDSS ffor the following reasons –
1.
2.
3.
4.

It is avvailable freee of charge for researchh
purposess
It is relaatively easy to integrate Sp
pilter with thee
OCAI quuestionnaire
The systtem uses web technology an
nd can be usedd
on ubiquuitous devicess such as iPAD
D and on mosst
browserss.
As a group
g
discussion tool, th
he system is
relativelyy easy to use,, and can mosst immediatelyy
generatee live results oof discussions and voting foor
quick deecision makingg

IIII. RESEARC
CH METHDO
OLOGY
Since we are develooping an “arrtifact-in-use”” by
organizationaal actors, we
w used an Action Deesign
R
Research
Meethodology[9]] Following the
t suggestionn by
[9] the desiggn of the arttifact was informed
i
by both
functional annd technical requirements for the artiifact,
derived from the literaturee review, as well
w as “shapeed by
the interests, values, and asssumptions off a wide varieety of
communities of developerss, investors, users”
u
[18]witthout
letting go of the
t essence off design researrch(DR) whichh is:
(1) innovatiion and
(2) dealing with
w a class off problems annd systems.” [9]
[
A. ADR
R Methodologyy
We also followed the four-stage ADR
A
methodoology
[ There are four steps to this
t methodology:
described in [9].
1.
2.
3.
4.

Probblem formulatiion
Buildding, intervenntion and evaluuation (BIE) It
I is
eitheer IT dominannt or organisation dominant
Reflection and leaarning
Form
malization of learning
l

In this reesearch we ussed an Organnization Domiinant
BIE. The OCAI-Spilter
B
O
artifact was deployed inn the
design iterattions and teested with members
m
of the
university. Feedback obbtained was incorporated into
subsequent versions
v
of the artifact till changes and
improvements became stabble and only marginal chaanges
were observeed in iterationns. Throughouut the processs, we
kept a recordd of observatioons of the artiifact “in-use,”” and
the consequeent, iterative, continuous, improvementts to
our artifact. The
T culture instrument
i
in use is the OCAI
O
culture measuurement instrrument. For the
t GDSS syystem
we used Sppilter, a com
mmercial – web-based
w
G
GDSS
developed inn The Netherrlands and available
a
freee for

Fig. 1. Sample Spilteer Screen for Cultture Survey

The design prrinciples of thhe OCAI-Spiltter artifact
uded:inclu
1. Automatting the OCA
AI culture surv
vey within thee
Spilter system
s
to allow
w for easy parrticipation andd
understaanding of the current and desired
d
culturee
states off the institutioon as can be seen
s
in Figuree
1.
2. Creatingg a platform iin Spilter for discussion onn
the resuults of the culture surv
vey, obtainingg
alignmennt on desireed culture an
nd generatingg
ideas to close the gap. This can be seen in Figuree
3.

Design Iteraa ons
Version RS0

Ini al Func onal
Requirements:
Theory of
integra on
1. OCAI to be
integrated
into Spilter
2. Use of Spilter
as a culture
change tool

Version RS1

Version RS2

‐ Requirement
specifica ons for thee
two tools taken from
m
Literature and Peterr
Keen’s 13 step
process in prototyping
‐ Ini al screens and
survey tools are
developed for the
OCAI Culture surveyy

Version RS3

Dialogue
sessions for
culture
change is built
onto the
exis ng OCAI‐
Spilter
Pla orm

The overall
tool is
con nually
refined and
improved
a er tes ng
and feedback
from users

Figg. 2. Design Iteraations of the OCA
AI-Spilter

B. Desiign Iterations and Functionnal Requiremeents
The desiggn process in the developm
ment of the OC
CAISpilter includded the followiing steps.
1. Deveeloping functiional requirem
ments
2. Buildding usable sccreens for the prototype
organisatiional
3. Buildding
iterattions
with
interrvention in thee prototype
4. Finaalising the proototype after the feedbackk and
iteraations
5. Reflection and leaarning principlles
The tool was deployed to staff, faculty and students alike
to participatee in the OC
CAI culture survey.
s
Afterr the
culture surveyys were colleccted and resullts tallied, we used
the GDSS funnction in Spiltter to conduct group discusssions
on culture chhange and thee subsequent gap analysis. The
results obtainned were coompared to previous maanual
methods of conducting the
t
same survey and cuulture
change discusssion.

TABLE
E 2:
Generation
G
off organisationnal wide resullts and desiredd
culture
c
states
Generattion of organisatio
on wide results
Cuurrent Mean

Desiired mean

Clan

233.61

32.92

Adhocracy

222.64

29.87

Market

255.81

18.92

Hierarchy

277.85

18.92

Dominant
210Highest
Lowest
Main
Dimensions
D

Hierarchy Market

n Adhocracy
Clan

Cllan

Hierrarchy

Sttability and Contrrol

xibility
Flex
Disccretion

Improvements
I
s
discussions
d

in

TABL
LE 3
resultts of

culturre

and

alignmennt

Cuultural alignment discussion
T
Time
Taken
Manual
method
OCAI-Spilter
O

5 hours
1 hour

Ideaas Generated
5 Key
K Ideas
10 Key
K Ideas

IV. RESULTS
R
A. Improvemeent in particiipation rates using the OC
CAISpilter veersus manual method.
m
Onlyy staff and facculty
results aree available foor comparisonn in this tablle as
students did
d not particcipate in the manual versions.
See (Tablee 1):
B. Robust datta set from a high participaation rate alloowed
for improvved generationn of organisattional wide cuulture
results (Taable 2):
C. Enhanced ability to gennerate ideas onn change withhin a
shorter peeriod of time
(Table 3):
TA
ABLE 1:
OCAI cuulture survey partticipation rate
Staff
Manual
method
OCAI-Spilter

25%
66%

Faaculty
155%
455%

Fig. 3. Sampple Screen of Spillter for Culture Discussion
D

V. CONCLUSION
The study has shown that the OCAI-Spilter
instrument was able to increase participation rates of the
culture survey, obtained alignment between different
stakeholders, and improved idea generation within a
shorter period of time. Process losses typically
encountered in large group sessions were significantly
reduced.
Many organisations today grapple with how to align
their employees with the organisation’s objectives and
vision. If this alignment can be quickly achieved through
a tool that can speed up culture change and improve idea
generation to close culture gaps, this would greatly
facilitate the success of any change effort. [19]states that
broad based meaningful engagement and participation
across business units, functions and levels is a key
mechanism for mobilizing and building ownership and
engagement. Increased ownership and engagement
ultimately leads to success.

[8]

[9]

[10]

[11]

[12]
[13]
[14]

[15]

VI. LIMITATION OF STUDY
Change is very complex and every organisation faces
different challenges depending on its business objectives,
goals, background and training of its employees. While
the tool can facilitate change efforts, and help improve as
well as speed up the process of culture change, leadership
and effective facilitation remain a key role in determining
whether such change efforts within organisations can be
successful in the long run.

[16]

[17]

[18]
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Organisational culture change is a long and complex process
that typically takes years to complete and has a very low success
rate. This Action Design Research Study in an educational setting,
addresses the problem by the proposed use of an Action Design
Research Methodology to build and deploy an IT artifact named
Organisational Culture Assessment Instrument-Spilter (OCAISpilter) to speed up cultural change while reducing failure
rate. OCAI-Spilter should be able to fast-track culture change
by addressing the problem of scalability and process losses
encountered in most change projects involving large numbers
of people. We deploy an iterative prototyping process using
Component Base Software Development to continuously refine
the tool in use. We also reviewed the design principles in Action
Research Design to improve the usability of the tool. New design
principles and learning were derived from this process. Finally,
we showed the effectiveness of the artifact by measuring the
results of the tool in use through culture surveys and alignment,
as well as idea generation that was administered through the tool.
Change initiatives and change projects that arise as a result of the
OCAI- Spilter arifact were introduced in the organisation to start
and effect the journey of culture change.

